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ith 60 years in business.
Martin Furniture Co. has

the kind of expertise and
customer service that only

comes with longevity. A part of the East
Peoria community lor three generations.,
the Martin family has been helping their
neighbors choose furniture in a way that no

impersonal big-box store ever could. From
their family to yours, Martin Furniture
is the piace many people go when they
want their house to feel like a home.

"We've had customers that have purchased
from my grandpu and my dad and now me,"
says Gregg Martin. "They Just get comfortable
with the way that we do business."

Locally owned and operated, this
family business will continue to help
Peoria area residents with their home
decorating needs for )rears to come.

They are sti1l going s[rong after six
expansions and continu aIIy updating their
selection to meet the needs of growing
families and changing styles. From Charles
Schneider, Vaughn-Bassett to La-Z-Boy and
Shaw Mark carpet, Martin's knows what
it takes to provide the best quality home
furnishings at reasonable
prices And the service
is second to none.

"Someone might call about
a recliner that they bought
from a store 10 years ago

but the store is out of

business," Gregg says. "We

do whatever'we can to help
them get that chair repaired."
In the same location for 50

>rears - 19 65 E. Washington
Street, East Peoria - Martin
Furniture offers approximately 20,000
square feet of cuslom order and in-stock
dining room tables, desks, bedroom
sets, baby furniture, entertainment
centers and everything in between.

Not sure what you need or how to coordinate
existing pieces with new ones? A designer
on staff will help you choose coiors, patterns
and work through any decorating questions.

"Customers get used to seeing the same

faces because our employees have been
with us a long time," Gregg says. "The

same people are here when you come in
year after y?ar, so our employees know
what our customers like, and how to help;
it helps them feel more comfortable.

"You will find a lot of beautiiul furniture aL

Martin Furniture, but what you won't find
is pressure. We just try to be a little more 
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helpful than other stores in our fie1d because
we want pe ople to be huppy with their
purchase months and years down the road."

By creating the kind of atmosphere
they would like for their shopping
experience, the Martin family has
made it easy for people to say, "Martin
Furniture, my kind of furniture store."
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